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Offers an exemplary introduction to
our premium lineup. With a well-balanced blanco tequila, experience the
smoothness yet complexity of what a
sipping tequila was destined to be.

AGE: 28 days

AGE: 9 months

A Suave Blanco rested in American
Oak barrels for 28 days (a full lunar
cycle). Suave Lunar tastefully bridges
the gap between a Blanco and a
Reposado with balanced barrel and
agave character.

Aged in American Oak barrels
previously used for bourbon, Suave
Reposado displays all its natural
complexity and depth from the barrel
itself.

Suave Añejo offers you a full-bodied
vintage tequila aged in American Oak
barrels for 24 months, giving it ample
time to fully capture the essence of
flavors and aromas hidden in the
barrels themselves.

NOSE
Hints of dark chocolate, olives, and
the promising notes of the original
Suave Blanco.

NOSE
A harmonic tequila with sweet vanilla
pods, buttermilk, salted caramel, and
a fresh scent of green apples.

PALATE
Subtle sweet hints of cinnamon with
a touch of black pepper and toasted
oak.

PALATE
Dominant vanilla notes with well-rounded hints of barrel toast, fruity
light-to-medium body with a smooth
acidity.

NOSE
Envision freshly cut grass, raw and
cooked agave with hints of anise and
eucalyptus leaves in the air.
PALATE
Savor the smooth acidity with citric
and herbal flavors as well as subtle
sweet notes.
FINISH
Persistent after-taste of boiled agave
and smoked vapor from the oven.

NOSE
A harmonic tequila with sweet vanilla
pods, buttermilk, salted caramel, and
a fresh scent of green apples.
PALATE
Dominant vanilla notes with well-rounded hints of barrel toast, fruity
light-to-medium body with a smooth
acidity.
FINISH
Smooth aftertaste with hints of barrel
toast and smoky agave.

NOM 1522

DISTILLERY

Hacienda de Oro S.A.
de C.V.

www.maraimport.com

CATEGORY

100% Blue Agave

maraimports@aol.com

AGE: 24 months

FINISH
Pleasant aftertaste of vanilla and
cinnamon notes.

BOTTLE

6 / 750 ml

FINISH
Smooth aftertaste with hints of barrel
toast and smoky agave.

ALC./VOL.

40% (80º Proof)

805 207 66 55

BARREL

American Oak

515 W Allen Ave Suite 12,
San Dimas CA 91773

